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Sue the Hilver columns all girdoJ for the

war 1
A million strong nre moving from all the
country o'er.
Our banner in tha sunlight are briglii
wilh silver s44irs,
While we are marching for Hilver.
CHORUS.'

Hurrah

Hurrah

!

free

I

Our silver must bo
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Hurrah
Hurrah I we'll make thorn
climb a tree
Hiiarour harpoon whistle; an 'tis hurled
ngainbt the foe,
While we aro fighting for silver.
Colorado's brawny sons have opened up
the fight,
And caused the gold-b- us
Shylocks to
tremble nt her might,
Nevada, too, is with us f Free Coinage to
the fore,
While we arc working for silver.
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Yank Salli
fatality in this city.
van loox tne news ot his
sparring
partner's death to
".My God, you don't mean to tell
me Untune is dead, ' faul the
pugilist. "I can ,iot believo it.
I did not hit him hard enough to
injure a child." Filzsimnions did
not sleep at all that night and refused to eat next morning.
To n
reporter, Fitzsiiumona laid: "Do
you suppose 1 would strike my
sparring partuer with any force ?
"I know he had been drinking
iAi'J, but did uol km j w ha was iu
such a condition.. Invariably whon
T
hnye sparred with him he has
turned blue arouud the mouth and
that was a sign for me to let up,
Last night I noticed, after the
first exchange of blows, that he
was not right.
The. blow that
caused the trouble was as light as
could make it. I merely slapped
him with the back of mv hand.
He fell down, then rose and btag
I put my arm
gered around.
round him to assist him off the
I
Htao ):eu he fell headlong.
thought he whs falling and was
because
thoroughly
disgusted,
everybody in the house hissed mo,
Ihavekuown this man for eight
years and hu was always a hard
di inker. 1 presume ha had aome
heart difficulty, I am not fearful
of my position."

ae

and friable, and easily decomposed an'l the dry climate of that place
and
Hurrah Hurrah 'TU not the time to
washed, where the 'blue" "'lnS admirahly suited to him, ho
snore,
proper is, on extraction from the flt once "trecked" there.
Hurrah Hurrah Take hoi and pull
Fit INK I. GIVEN. M. D.
WUEN IlHODnS CAME IN.
mine,- a hard, compact rock of
an oar,
Thus
began his connection with
appearance; gray.
For our silver platoons are working to
South
Afrioa
and tha great dia.
MEXICO.
iu
ish
r.nd
NEW
blue
oolor
HILL8R0R0,
the forn,
holding the
mond
i
liatnond firmly imbedded.
While we are striving fui silver.
s
industry, which by his
It
In O. C. Miller' Drug Arizona and New
and
skill he has coverted
in
fine
a
energy
the
frm--reality
conglomerate,
Mexico, both children
From 1 to
Store K lilditi. Hour
into
of
one
most profitable in
the
of
.
matter
the
what
sun,
cementing
may
being
p, tti., aul 4:30 to 8:30 p. m.
Have joined the silver phalanx, in anion be called, for
the
world.
In
this he was ably
volcanic
mud
brevity,
we are one,
which binds the pebbles of heavy secouded by his associate aud coltVe've buckled on our armor, all ready
ALOYS PU KISS E H,
gravel, rarely largei than beans. league, Mr. Alfred lieit, who is
for the fray,
This compact blue is blasted from today one of the leading merchant
Advance, boys, to victory for silver.
the mine and spread out on "floorb" millionaires of London.
ciiosva.
The whole of the mines, large
a period of four or six months,
for
Hurrah Hurrah The Rold bua is in
and
small, of the Kimberley dis
to
influence
the
exposed
oxidizing
rout
AND
Hurrah Hnrrah 'Tis silver's time to of the weather, and aided in ripen- trict which showed payable blue,
shout
ing by occasional watering; and were taken over by him and his
With our hands upon the throttle good
"harrowing," so as to expose fresh group aud converted into the
tine will come uain,
This is called the great Da Beers consolidated tuiues,
surface:
Whilo we are marching to victory.
"weathering process," and seetns kuving a capital of 3,1)50,000
'
wIioho virj;;ii coil is stained
Texas,
too,
M.
N
HILLSBORO,
to unswer well, but necessitates the pounds sterling in shares, and
with hero blood,"
4,000,000 pounds sterling in debt?
X Standaid Com
From Sau- - Jacinto's Iiaid oarnod CelJ "lock up" of a large amount of
I..,.. iflie
tha present market value of which
to the Rio Grande'
hi I,
pany's mill.
capital, and permits of thefts of
iu
Ha joined her forces with up, our s.lvur Die larger stones by the Kaffirs, to
Europe is nearly 18,000,000
to restcye,
H. WHITMER. D- D- - S.
They employ
the extent of over $1,000,000 a pounds sterling.
und pay away in
Move, boys, together fr.r nilvcr.
8,0i)0
people
blue
l
nert
he
is
weathered
year,
tnours.
taken to tha rotating washing salaries and wagon over 1,000,000
Pi'-"'all its brandms.
in
0ntitrjf
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ull
Hurrah
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I'ree
the
I
work
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machines ncd reduced to pulp; pounds nterling annually.
tt;iliniiiv'n
etc.
win diamonds to the gross unnu.i
careful
fcizing
then,
by
pulsating,
Hurrah ! Hurrah We're bound to make
A workman dropped a lighted
and concentration, the resulting value of nearly 4,000.000 pounds
it so
fif 9
t
wnv
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ttA
in a keg ot powder in the
enndlo
sr. ciivnr.iis bithwxo,
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to
tha
cent,
vote within our hand,
according
Porigo mine tunnel at Dlackhawk,
on tables wnere tne diamonds are per
We've opened up the campaign for
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Lwn, with, at that period no rail
chosen by Mr. Rhodes to execute GOLD IN IMMENSE CHUNKS.
partment of the works under the
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more
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have
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conceive
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scheme
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with a result that in
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of
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de
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diet
and
bread
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iuvito or realize by
to the Zambesi.
working consisted of a tiencU five
DEALER IN - .
prived of certain luxuries.
of
an
El Donuta.
the dream
foot long, two feet wide and five feet
IilOOJXft.
DIAMOND
C03TLY
The spot whore the first diarrrz
him.
CONFECTIONERY
n depth, and a shaft has been sunk
In the first year of diamond
mond, were found is about 13
'
who was
the
Iliordan,
pugilist
the
of
the
forty feet a short distance front the
working
system
mih-from tho Vasl river, the digging
fRUITS, NUTS,
unconscious
knocked
at
Syracuse,
was
cutting. Out of the cutting over
naturally primitive
sourco of water deposits
N. Y.. by Dob Fitzsimmnns in a 1,000 ounces of gold weio "dollied'1
CIGARS AND TOBACCO, oi )y permanent
from
aid costly. Open cuttings
aapply in the district. The
is dead. iu four or five weeks.
exhibition,
the surface yielded for tho tim6 sparring
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fonmiion
P.
of
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of
informed
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VEIN GOLD CAMP,

Three Dollars Per Year.
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tie'o tlio bottc iu f the open out
esiHis ui. mnj on ma Biiti.icf, m il tiit oro
liani.mda occur io wliat is Icrme,! vraa tbencs haulel out
ly powerful
' blue ground, whioli on tliw surTUa
mines.
encined, aa in
facn has boon oxidizoil nml do ystem of coinw, requirod large
comp..8Pd, for mm i? what thn di
capitnl, nnJ lecnui. (.roliihitory
grs term "yellow.' Thin latt.M to the ordionry dii'pr. And hero
often extends to a depth of 70 fact, for the first time catue into promi
but the source of origiu is Biiuilnr nence Hi ftdiuiuirtlrative Hud oilier
to the blue, nnd would pecm to be Abilities of Cecil John ltliodes ns
a mud gevser or volcano, or a nromnzer and chairman of the Do
series of them scattered over the lSjiirs Consolidated mine.
1 he younger son of n country
piams. lliey are numerous and
io
few
from
a
feet
diameter
vary
parson in Euglaud, he was born
MO
to several hundred.
They go
years ago and sent nt nn early
down between surrounding masses
to Oxford, wherP, bU health
or. basalt,
and
malaphais, quartzite
failing, he was ordered to try
karoo shales, widening out as thevi'aiitu Afrioa to save his luns and
line. Arriving in Natal, ha learned
descend.
that an elder brother was engaged
This is "rich niitT,"
dinuued Jigs:tns at Kimberley,
!ia
The surface yellow siuff is ooft

idjoiiiinij unn.gH
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ounces of dollied gold were taken
out of the reef not three feet deep
and only a few feet along the reel,
and the tailings (two tons) vera
put through 13 ay ley's buttery and
avcrhged COO ounces to the ton.
The shaft is down nearly sixty feet
A drive of five feet struck the reef,
and tha quality of the stone is said
to ho equal to the surface.
Au even rooro wonderful discovery Las been made north of
Coolgardie. Four hundred and
fifty pounds weight of steue wa
lodged in tha Union bank the other
J
exaggeration to say
that it is nearly half gold. The
stone is from the outcrop of tha
reef, pieces of goid weighing oue
half ounce boing covered with moss.
Most of the blocks are, however,
broken iuto two pieces and the
whole face fraction simply glistens
with gold. The biggest block,
christened "Honest John," weighs
152 pounds, aud shows by a rough,
measurement that it contains at
leant half gold, which Sticks. Sp &U
over it iu big rough pieces.
Au even more wonderful stous
still was found by the prospectors,
who were unable to move, or break
it. This was found just below the
capping of the reef. It was impossible for two men to shift it, while
eight pound hammers in muscular
bauds mude uo more impression
on it than if it were were a block of
pig lead. After muou effort this
rock was reluctantly abandoned,
and a camel train started for Coolgardie with i'J'i pounds weight in
smaller pieces. The disooverer
estimates that there is at least 200
pounds of gold in the pieca left
behind.
With regard to this Cud, Dunn,
the prospector, estimates that from
1, GOO to 1,800 ounces of gold ara
in the
specimens. The block
of stone a foot square which could
not be packed, weighed 400 pounds,
The reef runs for 1,000 yards on
the surface and gold shows everywhere. One of the most extraordinary features of tha find is that
the reef at the point where tha
specimens were found is fourteen
f jet wide and will averaga from
four feet to five for the whole length
of the outcrop. The prospectors
have secured two blocks comprising
thirty four acres

I

to

Col. A. Vf. Harris, who was at
I'.laud called at The Albuquerque
Citizen officp, and introduced R. 8.
Phi I pot, who exhibited samples of

the rich ore recently discovered in
tho Dland Tunnel company, which
has been tunneled for 250 feet.
The camples are mineral hearing
gold and silver rock, fully demon,
Kt rating the fact that Coehiti is a.
mineral district. Th
now - tunneling
discovers are
vein
of oie, which
this
through
be
to
a
rati K'rike,
very
promisee
and naturally . causes Ihn Mock,
holders of the company tohoe)alni
over th future prospect.
deop-veiue-

d

There aro some' great eletion
s
in this county, At Maugun
the judges discovered that two men
had cast illegal votes. To even the
matter up they opened the ballot
box, took out two ballot without
look i ii to see if they were th
illegal ones, locked the box and
webt on with the elecliou. Lords-bur- g
Liberal.
otfi-car-

-

Dr. Price's Cream Baking- - Powder

carload of leasers ore today. Tbo
lVican did likewise last weefc.
TATylWi.
FRIDAY. iHiV.

Z&.

JHti.
MRS. WAI1TC DISGUSTED.
In an interview published Mrs.
Waite, wife of tbe Governor of
Colorado, who wan one of tLe f t
women in Advocating equal

KnWrrJ at tbt PoHtoSloe i.t HlllHliuroutfb.
Sierra 'muty, New Mriipo, for trnunruu
through tb lulled Htuton iUri, a
auooad-olk- u
matter.

jin

jre-moa-

THAN

KStt VIM) lT.OCL

AMA-TIO-

before tbe Legislature,
HiilTrHjjfl
she whs disgusted with
said
that
.establish-accordance
the
with
It
custom vf annually returning tbe result of tbo cnfruiichir-eiupnthanks to tbe (Jiver of ail jifts for f the .women.
i he many blesainya bestowed upon " The conduct of the women of
the people if tliid territory, I.
W. T. lhoriit.ni, fjorerimr of the Ojutol Hi!!, both before and
nftrr the ehction," tbe SHid,
Mexico, in conterritory of
formity with the proclamation of "has been perfectly scandalous
jthe president of the United States, They have pimply gone and cut the
find in compliance with t b ia
of I. fie jmrty that gave
custom, do hereby appoint throat
iud designate Thursday, Die 2'.th them the rinht to vote, nod
day of November, A. I). 1891, as h have disgraced their womanhood.
The Governor opposes tbe enfranliy of publio thanksgiving,
to the people 6f this chisement of women as much M I
'territory the doe observancoof this do, no iv.
don't Ihiiik tlint he is
jday by refraining from tba pursuits of their secrjlar callings, unit absolutely against giving them tba
ing in returning thanks to the light to vote in other Sta'cs, bat he
Almighty God for the many bles- thiika that ihvy timuJd receive
sings which ha has betttowed upon Home education in citizenship bepur people during the past year, fore
they get the full privilege of
ind an earnest prayer for a conAmerican
citizenship."
tinuance iu the future of bin di
yine nnd omnipotent protection.
A WONDUIJPLTL MlllAGJi
In testimony whimf, I have
liereuDto set my baud and caused
Tbe people of Helleville, n little
be affixed tint great seal of this
4
village of 150 inhabitants, situated
territory.
on tbe St. Lawrence River, nearly
JJoue at the capital city of Santa
Fe on t hi, the l'jtli dny of Novum, 'JOO miles from Montreal, Cnr.adu,
ber, in the year of our I.nnJ one were recently surprised by a beauthousand eight hundred nnd iiiuoty. tiful nurage which bung over the
lour.
town for nearly au bonr.
It watt
W, T. Thohnton,
brick
a
of
the
limine
fjoynrnor o,f New Mexico.
nnd
so
and
clear
whb
ait
building,
the
governor;
Jly
I.oii ion Mii,;,!i,
well defined that the color of the
Hecretary f tbe Territory.
bricks nnd mortar could bo plainii
ly distinguished.
Everybody in
Output of llillsooro gold mine the little. Hinge gathered on the
(or tlio week ending Thursday river bunk and wub hud tbo ber.uli
Nov. 23rd, 1891, as reported for nl
vision as It plowly faded away
Jbk AnvOCATR!
ti the loithward. Whether the
original of the mirage ia a buildFrvn the Standard U.AA y.Uni,
" A.
Milling Company;
ing situated jn Montreal, (Jmdiec,
nak Mine
rO or some
city of New York 8tiite,
lPRwtmiity Minn
lot) baa not
been determined and
Front
yet
Hoimmu
(he
'
Mining A Mill
never will be, owing tr
prabably
Bonatixa Mine, ;
10!
,
of
Kit h 'iioiirf .......
40 the delusive character
From the Wicks, Poill if "thn
phenomena.
d

t

.Ne-.-

time-bonore-

d

eix-slor-
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Good-Hop-
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Woodn,Ll Oro mill
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News

3. II. Drake ban opened up on
tbe l?eljoan probably the llnof
l?oly of ore ever uncovered ju thia
carrip. From one of the old drifts
Id the W. E. .
groumls below the
love of the creek bod and 1 00 feet

under the alule and lime contact,
Mr. Drake follow! west a small
rrevioe, which jii a few feet opened
into a large open crovkic, running
iiorth and sonlli letjvcieii
two
lines. Tbe ore has bneu followed
Iiortb ftbnut 30
and ba, now
opened into n veritable bnanzi.
Tbe crevice, or civo, occupies
nearly one half ,f the drift from
the roof i
and baa opened out
to tbe right and left to an unkuowu
width, leaides r;ip:dly wideuinii
yrticrtlly. Jh.s cr.v'ce it nearly
filled with ore of gmat richneaa,
aanapjes of the face running 4 10
08.,BccordiDg to yesterday's
V The ore is tale, very louse
aud damp, and is shoveled directly
into the aaik nnd requires no
eortlng. In color it is jet black,
stained with red and green, largo
bunches of being held together
Vith innumerable strings of wire
silver. Indeed, sorao of tbo specimen. shown are a marvel of
beauty,
tbe Btring? of silver from an inch
ta four niches in length, reminding
one of the praag roots in a clod of
sol. Mixed through the talc are
msrgeia of bright copper from the
ei.eof a pin head to a lima beau;
also uu;jeb of galena and rosin
inc. The prpvice hag all
being permanent aud will
undoubtedly insure to Mr. Drake a
nice stake.
Going couth from
where the crevice was cut is a fine
ct

on

as-a-

y

t'

In the whole range of tlio Alps
there are but two peaks which
measure mora than lo.OOO feet in
height, and only nix or peveu that
In the
go obovo 11,000 feet.
how
aver, there
Himalaya llanga,
are thousands of titantic, cloud,
piercing peaks - ranging from
feet downward. Jo the limited portion of that great range with
which the English geographers are
familiar, there are 1,100 meaaurcd
peaks which wilj exceed 20,0(X)
feet in height, and not hen than
3,000 separate peaks which nre
tailor than the giant of the Alps.
li.),-t)0-

FIRE CLAY

SOCORRO

COM.

This company, which has liecn
in the hands of a receiver pi nee
July 1st, of last year, finds itself
unable to secure a foothold finanthe

cially, and

has

president

issued a ctrcular making the follow-

ing proposition to its stockholder:
We respectfully offer for your
acceptance m exchange for your
claims, ns fileil bv the receiver

July

iu cash, or bond

f

appear-aneeao-

I

well-to-d-

Spanish-America-

o

n

FOii

niOSPEOTINO

GOLD

LODES.
H.

J.

A. Wichnar

in Denver

Minine

nior-4a-

N W CORPORATIONS.
The following article of incorporation liuve been fiicd wilb the Territorial Secretary:
The Charter Ok Gold Mining
Company. Organized for genet"!
miuing purposes, especially the
purchase and oberation of mining
claims, both lode ami pb.cer, in the
Lns Auiinas mining district in
Sierra county. Also to erect mtlls
and reduction machinery in the
Omaha, Uood Hope, Oro, Whistle
Prick and F. W. 1't.iker Placer
Miuing claims. The company is
stocked nt $1,000,000, to be divided into shares of $1 each nnd to
bo forever
The
is
for
to
run
fifty years
company
and its priucipal ofiiee, where
stockholders' and directors' meet
inh'B th ill bo held, is Fnii field
Iowa. The piincipal office in this
territory is to be at Ianlkner,
Sierra couuty. The incorp.r.rators
are Ellsworth Turney, Elmer A.
Howard, nn.l William II. Mohr. of
H.
Fairfield, Iowa; and Holnc-W.
of
Frauk
aud
Parker,
Fry
Sierra county, N. M., Jlesrs.
Mohr anil Fry being named as
directors.
The Graphite Cirlmnate Mining
of liaiana, have lilea
articles of incorporation with Sec
retary Miller. The company is
stocked at $300,000. Mr. A 9 11.
Filch, of Kelly, Socorro county, is
comnamed as tne agent ot
pany in this territory on whom
notice of suits may be se; yed.
10

li:luvtiy.
The practical and experienced
prospector, when he funds a. rich
piece of surface ore which hecalls
' float'' - doesn't trouble his mind ns
to the manner in which nature put
the precious metals in the rock
which ho has found, but dlroo's his
energies to discovering the souroe
In this tracfrom which it came.
to
the source,
of
'float"
the
ing
it is important to get started light.
If the pieces of "float" nre numerous
and are found on a sloping hillside
tbe proppectoi's task is comparatively easy, unless tbe upper portion of the bill is covered with wash
or slide rock, which, may have
broken off the "outcrop" (the part
of a vein winch comes to the surface
and sometimes "crops" out above
the surrounding surface) aud have
covered the vein with loose rock
If theieis uo slide rock or wopb j
above the point to which the prospector has tiaccd the "float" and
the "outcrop" cautiot be seen, be
digs a trench at right angles to
wh.it he believes to te the general
course of therein. While digging
notes the difl'cient
he carefully
DOUBLE KILLING.
pieces of rock which his digging
find
to
From
the Albuquerque Cilim-nbrings to light, expecting
which
"fl
at"
Iiast night, duriug a bitter qnar- pieces similar to tbe
h hie ir icri up XV.c h:M to thi.5
iti, Hu. Iloiu uod Scott Tlowi, at
Magdalcna, in Socorro county,
Having found pieces of rock simi- - commenced shooting at each other
lar t tbe "float'' in this or suc-- ! and both are now de.d. The
cessive flenches, either above or at
of the dreadful double
the
of
the
first
trench,
the side.
tragedy can not bn cblnined for
nnd
"float"
follows
tbe
this afternoon's Citizen.
prospector
the decomposed ore accompanying
The above information was
until
it (called tbe '
this afternoon by J. M.
it is found "iu place." Then havw
Tyler, ho is now in the city, from
ing found bis mine, bo generally
Mr. J?artliU.f.
find a, Uoyec for bis.
which
he frequently
Mr. Horn was a member of the
prospect"
finds to be a hmder job than to inercaulile firm of Horn, Creighbin
sometinies he
find the lodo-b- ut
Graves, and by those who know
decides to develop it into ft rcioe
him here, it is gleaned that be was
himself.
Unless the mine is very rich so a t;uier, orderly gentleman, and
y

1, 1S03:

Twenty (20) cents on the dollar
of the company
described
(as
hereafter) on a baji
of $1 in bonds for each dollar of
such claim.
'The company proposes b i.Pim
a first luortgngff. fiv 3"ar, 8 per
cent, bond, to the amount of
133,000, for issuance as otove( and
to provide the fuuds to pay off
such creditois as may decide on
VwKly of 200 oz. ore.
Later T. D.
of cpli offer.
Foster has contracted to continue acceptance
Creditors representing a large
the north drift 20 feet nnd extract
amount of the indebtedness have
the ore for Jrd ot net returns
io tljat distance.
already signified thrir willingness
to liL:i:iltt lulli, oil liHrfia ti
id
-tk
Young Foster have contracted to coBtleoe tic J'ulouias Chief hor.,1 for St of
tunnel 0 feet.
it is hoped others will signify
The Ai.vot:ft au.t.V)sttV l.heir williuge ss to do likewise.
. .
i
it
the raafter' with Aypr? pareaparilla
Kiuoiy a.ivirfc us on r i,inrn
io Ileruiosa ?" Ayer is ail right, November 13,
lS'Ji, your rnpcln.
ImI like other great silver Demoaion as to which offer you will
crats (HLind and Dryan
lie got caught in the
uation! lao. slide.
The Reps,
of course voted for their borne
The opening session of the
llancua; the Pope, didn't U O. T. P- CleveVe for btrq bVitiiae be wasn't a
week
not
so
this
was?
Ohio,
!tiand a few ol the Denis, (and land,
well
as
attended
sessions.
previous
hat there are of th?rsi r stiff
JndJ tweanse The reports of superintendents
onea) didn't vote
Mrs. Mary F.
Mre takeu up.
thought he was aluiobt a Pop
Psl nus Cbif liipjrd a Tivell, of Massachusetts, reported

Very timely, in view of tbe
great rush of prospectors from all
quarters of the globe to the newly
discovered gold mines of Australia,
is the exhaustive report to
state department from United
States Consul General Maratta, at
Melbourne. He bits been besieged
with letters of inquiry from resi
dents of Colorado ond other western mining states. The gist of the
report is na follows :
' There is a good opportunity
hero for miners from the United
Stales, well verted in the best
methods of obtaining gold, but it
is absolutely necessary tUut they
como well provided with both
funds nnd experience and with
feudicleut means to last them six
months, irrespective of what gold
they may obtain, I f some of onr
largo manufactories of ruining
machinery and oppliauces would
send a representative out to this
colony, it would, in my opinion,
well repay tlieiu."
WAYS 01? OUR IiUTCIIEHS.
Tbe following ia going the
rounds of the eastern press:
"In the meat shops of the towas
of New Mexico and Arizona tbe
visitor of the enat is apt to notice
that tlio dressed carcasses of phec-have a tuft of wool still fittaehod
to the bead and tbo tail. This is
left by the butcher to insure the
customer that it is mutton, and
mil goat llesh, Unit he is buying,
for in these territories many flocks
of goats are reared and pastured
by the small HJoxicau ranclnueu,
to bi killed for food for tbe poorer,,
natives. Roast orstewe.'.l kij, wilt)
chili pepper sauce, is nn esteemed
dinner dish at the table of many
American and
citizens."

liA

g

PLENTY OF GOLD.

0

FA NY.

r
can pound tbe ore in a
and pan or - wash out enough
gold to pay his expenses and give
him something over towards build-inan arastra or a email stamp
mill the prospector will have a
long and hard siege of it; for it
tbkes many shifts of work to make
a mine out of a "prospect." After
working on his claim for b year or
two, to accomplish what capital
could do ia a few months, he
gets discouraged by his ore
streak "pinching" or by striking
poor spots iu the vein and decides
that "as soon as she looks good
ngain," be will get Col. Somebody
tJ sell it for him. Col. Somebody
the "promoter" takes a bond on
the property At as Jow a figure and
o long a time as he ran get and
proceeds to hint up an investor to
buy the "mine" at ns high a price
and in as short a time as possible.
The hill on the tides and at the
heads of the gulches, in which
rich placer mines have been found,
uenrly always contain the veins or
ledges from which the gold came,
thnt is found in the placers. Where
the placers appear to get richer as
the head of the gulch is approached,
the probable source is at the head
of the gulch; when the rich parts
of the placer are quite a distance
apart, the veins which fed it are to
be sought jn the hills on tbe sides
of the placer, almost directly up
bill from the rich spots. If tbe
gold tokeu froin the placer shows
any particles of quartz or rock adhering to the nuggels which are
found, it should be carefully noted;
as, in following the "flow streak"
(which you will strike when yon
get upon the right truck) if you
find any rock like that you saw
adhering to (he nuggets, yon will
know that yon are u ou the right
"titreak." Dy washing somo of
the dirt in a gold pan your doubts
will ba speedily displaced by
visions of ''champagne bottles iu
the air," or whatever your pet
"cattle iu Spain" may be.

that

for the department pt mere and
spoke ngniiipt the use of birds for
the adonojeut of ladies' hate aud
against the killing of aeaU for nse
in cloaks.
She urged her bearers
to look into whut she termed ,,the
horrors of tbe slaughter house."
,She ofJVred a resolution, which was
unanimously adopted, urging the
creation of a sentiment autong tbe
young people of this country
against the practice of vivisection.
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regret ;s exprejed thtt manner
his death iu such a trogic
Scott Reed was a son of J.
h

deceased, and owner of ire
ranch
uotoiious Joe Fowler cattle
Reed was a boisterous, dangerous
killer,
fellow, and was a known
his
had
brave as a lion "vhen he
It
pistol cocked on some person.
severa
is said that he bad killed
Richard
men, one of whom was
Dixon, about seven or eight years
MULES.

SIX ASTONISHED
St. Louis Globe Democrat.

ftix mules that for four years
hauled cars iu the lower workings
of the Spailand coal shaft at
Lacoon, III., were brought up
time
today. The mules iu all that
had seen no light stronger than
the flicker of tbo little Davy lamps
the miuers carried. The sun was
in its zenith when they reached
The astonished
the surface.
mules closed their eyes to shut out
the flood of strong light, and kept
them tiehtlv closed while they
were led to tbo pasture lot a mile
distance and turned loose. T're
if they
they 6tood trembling a
were
evil
were afraid something
Presently
them.
going to befall
nud
they half opened their eyes
mouthed
in
open
peered around
amazement. When they had become accustomed to the suulight
Towthey elevated their heads.
a
into
broke
ards sundown they
a
After
of
chorus
joyous brays.
music
quarter of an hour of that
and
to
jumping,
kicking
tney took
and whirling around like teetotems
and rolling on the sod as if they
had gone mad. The sun and pure
air were more to them than food
and they refused everything put
before them to tt.
The prospector's Jife js full of
hardship, privahous nnd "hopes
deferred" with occasional brief
seasons of red fire hnrndi "pl.-sures," wliich toon deplete hi
pockets of the few hundred.? he has
received for his last rich strike aud

SOTCP FM rjJBMCATIO,
J
bua.O.;atbH(ucea,-.M.,given t.ht tbo fr!!o.w
yolice isl hereby haktjteJ
notice of Ul
filler
niii
!e

M. ,
Clerk at lltabonweb, N.
iin. ioyt, vi ,

I 4 M

ES

ttllcuonth b' S.
'?
9i A,.W. S.K.8.W

STK.VD
K N. K.

1.

W.

H.

b
IIo names the following witnesses
residence upon anj
continuous
his
prove
cultivatiun of, saiJ lanl, viz:
M.
K, J. Mclbllen.of Lake Valley. S.M.
ullev, N.
A. Abei'itttl'J'.ofLake
N. H- Pecker, of Lake Valley,
N . M.
T. T. Lee, of Lake Valley,
Anv ir?on wio dhire lo protest
aaain'st I he allowance of such proof, or
who know of any: substantial reason,
undVr JJie law and tha regulations of

Wi

the Inrerior Department, whywill8iebe
t.roof stiould nut ha allowed,
at the above
Kiven so opportunity
mentioned tune aud place to croasr
examine the witnesses of sid claimant,
ot thaj
and to otfr evidence in rebuttal
-bn,i-

l,e,'b-VtiND.BKYAN,

Kfgimer.

FORFEITURE NOTICE,
Hillsborough,
Sept. 7th,

N. M.,

)
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To C. H. Millette, his Heirs,

Exe

cutos, AdmiuistratoiB and
Assigns:

You are hensby notifld that the underdol-la- rn
signed have expended one hundred
in labor and improvenieuts upon
tbo Smoky Jones Lode Mining Cain.i,
situated in tbe Las Animas Mining District, County of bierra and Territory ef
New Me.ij.co, muio particularly describeit
in its location notjiceduly recorded in the
otlke of the Probate Clerk and
Iteeonler in and for said County an4
Territory, in Book "D" of Mining
orin
loc.iti'ji.s, on page 93,
der to bold Hitid Mininv! Claim and
premises under the provisions of section i'324.of the Kevispd Staiiiteg of the
United tut(H, tiejng the amount required to liold the same for the year ending
December olst, 1803. And if within
ninety days after this notice by publication you fail orrefqse to contribute your
proportion of such expenditure ss a

er

your interest in
said claim will become the proerty of
tliL- - undersigned under said Section S31'4,
s
J. W. BROOKS.
or

..

.

r

VTNkiAlJS

la.'

Tlie

iisiiiioro
Jflrcaiililc

undorrnine his health. The capitalist who comes in on the police
a
car through the pass uiu-jt- i
years ago the prospector followed A full and
his patient burro over a rouh trail,
complete linp pf
is the one that make the millions,
Ready Made Underwear
wo
not the nroarx-ctor- .
Weil,
for Ladies and Children,,
can't all be capitalists with large
sums of money at our disposal,
those of ns w ho are of an observing White Goodsr
Flain, Embroidered,
and adventurous disposition may
Checked and Striped,
a'
at
little
time
for
hs well own,
for Ladies and Children's
least, possible bonanzas fig prosDresses and Waist,
pectors.

'"Company-

b--

11B

WHITE II ILL DON

CASE.
Last week the papers were filed,
1)

45-inc-

White and
Flowered Flouncing.
Ladies Black Satin
skirt, embroidered
and plain.
h

disposing of the famous Whitehill
bond case by compromise ut Silver
City.
It was found that the chum of Ladies lilazcr Jackets
Grant county nnd the Territory
for spring wear,
against the bondsmen in the guru O ur stock pf Ladles
of over 830,000 could not be mainHandkerchiefs is complete,
tained, inasmuch as the bond was With novelties in
a common law one, and the TerriChiffon and Silk and Plain,
tory could not act iu a duel eapaejty Embroidered and Colored
for itself as trustee for the county.
Borders, Liien handkerchiefs.The prosecution deemed the county's interests paramount, and the Also a full line of Ladjes ami
Children's
attorney's for the defense, Messrs.
Bantz aud Ashenfelter, agreed to
compromise by a judgement of
$8,000 agv'nst tbe b.Hidsnien, with
a stay of execution for six months.
The boots of Mr. Whitehill were A
large lot of Buttons of
also in such shape that the prosevfery kind, color and shade
ecution, represemcd by Messrs.
to match with anything
Hell njjd Ncwcomb, were r.t a dts
ever made. .
advantage.
The bondsmen are S. Lindauer.
W. H. Taylor, J. W. Fleming, M.
W. Breman, Dick Hudson, J. P.
Stanley, J. A. Lockhai t and Henry

Merino
Uiiderwcar9
Chamois

skins

Y. A. Mctiuire, a
known cUiz:n
uf McKay, ohiu, i of the opinion that
thcro is uolhinj; uh gixt for ehihlren
ax CIi.u'uIht-Iain'- s
tiiinhloJ il!i col Is orm-q-

for ladies fancy work.

A earjoad
of wagons

Cm,'h lloinedy. jte has used it
in hid family fur several years with the
best results and always keeps a bottle, ot
These wsgous
it in Him hou-e- .
After having la t'rip
lie was himself tn uhlod with a severe were
manufactured especially for
cotijjdi . lie used tither remedies without,
very
dry climate and for mountain
huiii'f.t and then conelnded to try th
roads
find ars better adapted toj
chihli!ii'a medieinn nnd to his delight it
this
awn effected a permanent tuie. 50
country than Buy ever broucdik
bottles for S4li by O. C. Vol!er, llrg-P--- t. to Sierra
County.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powdw
AwinM Cold Mtdal Midwinltr Fair, bjJt huciM

HILLSHQRQl'CH

MEftCANTI J.F.
COMPANY,

-

'

X.

Ueqry Wilson, tuo postmaster at
i
1"
H'.i .1.. ...
of diarrhoea of lony standing in nix htuis,
with 0.10 ain.tll bottle of ('not, lerliin'N
Colic, Cholera ntul hi.irrhoea Pemody.
A ' What n pleasant Hiirpi ise that n.unt lme
Heighborhood Newsi
Uon t tl.a I. H.. ...... W...I
SOCOXRP COUNTY
JN HILLSBORO, N. M, unusual Willi tli ih remedy. In many
SOt'OKRO.
one
or
two
dose
only
are requir- From
the
Chieftain,
Mrs. J. H. Webster lms opened ed lo nt vo permanent relief. It' can
II. M. McCh.csr.ey, formerly
A neat, clean
and .comfortable always bo tiepe.-.deupon. When
iu water il ia pleasant to take, l or
Private Boarding House in the
manager of the smelter hero, was
Win. Purple, building,
rfur sale bfG. C. Mtilur, Druggist.
married in Wesl Virginia, Wed.east to the Sierra jCounty Bank's
of lust week, to Mifs Ulanche
former qnarttt. A good table
Dahebel Naibo ("The Sinking nesday
Littlo.
Tho nmny iSew Mexjco
and home-li- t
.comfort assured. Mountain''), an isolated
Algerian
is
friends
Mr. MxCltPsucy wish
of
The
ittoiig u the public ; peak, now only hbout 800 feet in
solicited.
the newly wedded couple a life of
height, is known to be 6lowly but joy nnd
happiness.
In
surely 6iuktng out of sight.
NOTJCK,
'
is
t Sam D. diitk
It
reported
of
the Caesars it Ana
llillsboro Copper Mattel the time
his
and
brother with nevera! other
1,400 feet, or nearly twice its pres-eu- t
Reduction YV.or.ks.,
Old
There are several Americans were murdered iu
height.
,j
Mexico
few
a
Sept. 20, 1894.
days ago
by Indians
sections of Algerian soil where the
Until furtker notice
earth's crust is .known to be very while out working homo valuable

Mouse

I

I

--

tneat-nent4r.g;-

at the Hillsboro
Smelter Mill be based on
silica, contents of ore, as

Near the ' sinking moun. mines which the Indians had for- is a Ian, clear hike hidden them.
called Fezzart, which is said to
Here's congratulations lo Neigh
hare risen over a large city, which
oor
Jones. Lie was uniteu in
400
in
the
sunk
A. D.
year
follows .:
Per tou
marriage, i.t San JJarcial, last Sun
to Mrs. J. T. Uluut of that city.
Ores not exceeding SO xr cent. . . $ 0 00 Dr. Price's Cream JBaking Powder
day
A Pur Oraoe Cream f Turlar Pow4er.
8 07
From to to 23 xr cent
Boll) the bride and roora tire well
10 00,
.From 25 tj 30 per cent
Croup is a terror to young mothers. To knowfl and thejr hosts of friends
12 00
From 30 to 34er cent.
st them concerning the firt symptoms, wish them
long aim! Jiappy wed
13 j00
From 3 to 43 per cent
treatment is the object of this item.
and
life.
Hon. W . W. Jones is
ded
From 4 upward er cent. ... i7 0$
The first indication of croup is hoarseness.
Gold M. & M. Co. In child w ho is mtijecl to croup it may favorably known durinc his six
cf the approach years faithful service as co minis
be taken as u sure nig
Geo. L. Matchan, Sect'y.
of an attack. Following this hoarriencss siouer
of Socorro county for
is a ecniiar, rough ciMigh. If haniber-Uin'NOTICE OF SUIT.
made one of the most elli- having
('ouh remedy ia given as soon as ciewt
in the Dint Hot Court of the Thirdof the child
becomes hoarse or even after
county officers in the territory
the
of
Territory
Judicial District
the ruunli cough has appeared it will Mrs. Jones hna resided iu Socorro
for
Sierra
iu
New Mexico, sitting
juid
prevent the attack. Ii lias ueiuy been
County
known to fail. 50 cent boltiua for Side bv for many years and 13 loved and
.CariU M. Leesma;i, Ccmplttinant,)
C. C. Miller, DintiiHt.
respected by all who know her.
unstable.

tin" thri

.

'.

11
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11
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VS.
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Earnest Leesman, Itefendunt.
Tim above named defendant, Earnest
Leeaman, is hereby notified that a suit
in Chancery ha boon cemmenced
afore-eaiagainst him in the District Court
hi and for Sierra County, Territory
of New Mexico, by the above named
compl linant. Carrie M. I.eesnjan,' praying that the bonds of m&rmge now ex
ialiu between her, the aaid Carrie M .
,
earn in, and him. the said Earnest
..... .aw.ui. ba
dissolved and annulled
1
(if abandonment.
iI fcO Ml irroiinils
.1 1.
- ... I
li....
"L"'l. IIHil
J... I l,.l.u..,.ii,
treatment 'ami Trial Trie iMTWttiteu me
.ore. custody.' control and educati
)u:r son Gay J. I.eeaniaii. nnd that cer-- t
ii'i prnpar'y mentioned in her bill of
jo'iil'l oot hi! loeruod to her.
notified
A 'id said defeadant
ith it unless ha enters tiis appearance in
said mit"oii or bfnre the first Monday in
an order
'January, A. I.
will ti.' tiikau hj iiiij him an t said Miit
to the mien
to
jr Kved
ii. I Court ajuthe course 0 a Court of

M

FO RECLO'SU R E

ASTER'S

From the Advertiser.

Tuesday morning, John Jirl.?,
section foreman at Alatuillo, and
Notice is hereby itiven that heretofore,
the2(itlj day of July. A. D. 181)4, Miss Cora Gillette, of Kansas,
at Las Cruces, New Mexico, by tlio Dis were united in
marring by Rev.
trict Court o( the Third Ju licial Dint id.
of the Territory of New .Mexico, Ki!tinji GlifF. The ceremony being
in mid for Sierra County, in Chancery,
by E. M. Bray and Mrs.
in a certain cauxe therein
wherein the New Mexico National Dank Hunter.

SALE.

wit-ivesst-

is complainant, and Kaufman fe. Daciw
A company is
now being
raih ur.d J. in a ii.ii' hrr.rt,, l.i.: wife, aiui
John II. Glllman, Receiver of the estate organized in the east for the purof Kaufman S. Bahraeh, sin defendants,
of operatic g valuable lead
fto. BS1, brouitt to foreelime a certain pose
f imko dated the 10th
mi
in tin) San Andres mining
ues
of
October,
fnoi
day
A. It. 18.12, unci executed iv the sanI district.
A prominent resident of
Kaufman S D.iehrai'h nn I Lina Hacli- it was anioni: this city is heavily iuterested, and
rai'li ti thA
other Uiinisa ordered, adjudged and de- t.'ie proposed company will handle
creed that tlio said defendants, Kaufman
J Jlachracli and Lina t... Inacli, pav or his properties.
cause to be paid to tlio aid complainant,
The Graphite t bonate Mitf
the New Mexico National Dank, the nun
of One Thousand
Hundred and lug company, of Indiana, has filed
Dollar ($1,232 1)0 to;e her
Thirty-Tw- o
with interest thereon fro
the lOih day srncles of incorporation with
of June, A. D. 181)4. at the r.itt of 12 per
Mi'ler. The company is
cent per annum until paid and together
M
Asa Ii.
with the eonts of said anit, within ninety stocked at 1300,000
of
decree
; that in
said
from
date
the
of Kelly, Socorro county, is
days
Fitch,
case default be made in (he payment of
or any named as the agent of said comany of the said huhm of nim

I

!

1j,

To

v
Jvlin'tv.
D. 1304.
Dated October '13th.
W. I.KNOIH,
Cleric of caid D'trMit C tirt.
A. P- K1.U91T, ittiv.ucx fiy Cuinpiainaut.
-

Sf3-retui-

NOTICIA DE PLEITO.
J'n la ("uitedo Dextrito del Tercer Dea part thereof, that the property hereinI, it,, Judit'i-i- l del Territorio d( Nuevn after described, or eo much thereof as
Mexico, eu y p ir el Cond.ido de may bo necessary to pay said sums of
money and which may tie s ld separate
Siena:
materia ii Fjury to the. parties
iv . without
.
iCarrie M. Iesman, Quj inte, j
f. .1nie,1imHm i 10 p:iv
un kiuixiv
luii rcHinii,
VH.
be
that
the
lindersiued
appo:ute)
Name;
Karuesl f.ecsman, pej.ianda.do. 4
special Mastoi o( naid Court to make
nonibrado deinaudado, said sale; that he tivo notice of the time,
Kl arriba
Earnest Lcosmnn, enta' por eslo noliti- - place and conditions of said Hale by
thereof in the
rpie tin pleito eo efanneillaria ha sido jsi'diiddni; a notice
en J.i tomi uu ftFitR. ('olntv Advocatk,' a news(apcr
10 cinira ue
Disatrito antedieho, ji y por el Condado publiMlu) I in . Iliilshorouiih., in Paid
Mexico, County, in the tiirce ronsecutivo weekly
jus Siiirra. rrntorio ue Kncvo
la arriba nombrada qm-- i inte, Carrie issues 'thereof next nrior to the day of
pjr
M. Leasmaa. rogando que la obligacion aaidsule: that be iniike said sale at
tin matrimonio uhora exastiendo entre public auction to tlio lilKheat bidder for
Iesman. y el, the same for cash in hand
ell, U dieha Cawie.-M- .
el dicho, Earneiit I;esinan, seun depot
Now,tlieief're,default haying been made
va Ion y anula Iih por motive de aliandi co in sue.ii paymei.t, in consideration of the
y faltar eo soportftr a' ella y a' su hijo, premises and tor the put pose of carrying
Otiy J. Leeaman, y la La" trotado en the kh:iI decree into cllect, I, A. n
inanera cruel y inhiiinmo, y que a' jeNa Elliott, RKieial Master in Chancery, will
sera' coucedado el uuiJado, ciMtodin y on Wediiendav.the 28ih day of November,
in
gobiorno de on hijo, (JnyJ. I.eetman, y A. I). 1 .194, at the hour ot ten o'chx-qun cierta propiodad rnencionado en eu the forenoon of said d iv at tne J.ant
cou 'oinionto de quejaaera decremcntado front door of the (lotirt lioifo in the
a' ella, v di ho deiyandado esta' ademas iown of Hillahornub, 111 Sierra Lonnty
notiflcaoo que si n uaetarrs aparieueia Now Mex'co, offor for sale ami hcII to
en o' antes
del tiie hiL'hont
and best bidder for
ph.'Uo
ei dichoLimes
de Ener,
D. tlio Mine for canh in b in I all of the
A.
primer un
orden
confenso following real estate and properly l."
H!)3,
pro
dura' tornado en contra de el, y dicha sci ibert In said decree as follows, to w it
All d that two story-fiam- e
building
eanaa prooedera a decrito, en eonfornii-da- d
de las rei;la dn dieha corte y el with all other buildings and improve- UMintH, located and eituateil upon the
ziurao do una Coite d Eqnidad.
FeihaJo Oetubre 18, A. I). 1W4.
corner of Flagstaff and Kmlgern Street,
L W. LKNOIU.
known aa Lot One (1) in P.luck No. S.x
de diuha Certe de Ieirito. fil) in l!ie town of Ileuoosa in Die Dlack
A. It. El.UOTT,
li.inro .Miaintatns. in the County of
ProMirador rMr el At tor.
SiciH, an! Territory of Sew Mexico,
with uli buildings and improvements
Tt Pays to Buy for Cash, and hi! 11.1 !c. I on and upon Hid liioiind,
her with all right, title and poaseesory
Pays to Sell for Casdi.
Itdei-es- t
of the said defendants (Paities
1.I the first
part In B.d I niortjiau'c) in and
10 the land on B liich Paul buildings are
filiated. The said real estate ia located
N..rth of tlie Store occupied by J. C.
between
I'lemiiion-- , with a street ri.nin-i-

i.

a

pany in this territory on whom
notice of suits may be served.
It takes a rich man to draw a
check, a pretty girl to draw atten
tion, a horse to draw a CHit, a
porous plaster to draw the skin, a
toper to draw a cork, a free lunch
to draw a crowd, and an advertisement in a newspaper to draw
trade.
THE BLACK BASCE
CIILOItlllK.

--

to-g-

It

TO PROVE IT
PATRON

m

JL.W. dalles'

them, and
is loculed

M. A.

Minoi's

west of

sJd

two-stor-

Du'clier-.sl.oy

p

frame

budding.
l'Kn the receipt of the pun haf e pru'e
bidden ut sai i sale I will execute to the
CASH
purciaxcror purchaseis thereat a good
ioiit deuil or deeds of convey
and
ance ol said pmperty, con.
of all light,
nuiie free and discharged
And
Kii.eP:on,
title, interept, proK-Hy- ,
lain), demand and equity of re l tn tion
in and tir said niorlage.l proi crty and
.PROVISION
STORE, every
part and parcel thereof with Ihs
appiiritnances o the said defendants,
KyitfmiiK S Dackrach. Lina Hactirarb
and John H. (iiliman. Iteceivt-- r of (lie
Opposite Union Hotel,
estate of Kaufman 8. Pacbrach, and nil
llillsboro, N, M.
under
ers;)j;iiljimiiig by, through or execuor either of them cince the
CGockJs new, frefh, select and them
,
tion and delivery of said moitgage dee-lprofi-ertsaid
of
the
mmtgaged
any portion
.
SALE T
FOR
The aninunl to Ih due complainant
REAL ESTATE. upon
tlm day of sale is li e nun t.f
of said
A limited and cljoipe selection of 1.29'J 7ti, together with the ccts
1

1

flint-clas-

s.

v.

the (Irnysoo Rstste,
Lots
resif'enee sites.
Apply immediately to
H. A. Nioki.k, Act..
WiJlsboro, N. M.
om

r

led

y

11

"

M .Nov. 8. A . D. 1304
A. B. KLLl'JIT,
8pe:ihl Maaler, j;j Cp iniery.

UilLdKirouh, N.
I

F.

W.

I'arkeb.
fjr Compialnant.

V iltciK r
'i

from the Ctilonite Itnucc.

W. U.Orozter has gone to Co- cliiti to visit his wife. He will go to

Denver.
A plesBant musicale was held
at Ihe residence of Mrs. V, IL
James Sunday evening.
Jack Farley and Austin Crawford started Wednesday for Gallup. They will go to work in the
coal mines there.
Jim Dalgb'hh returned Mon
day evening from Santa Fs where
he went as special messenger in
charge xif the county elections re
turns.
-- Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Wood
at their
l
house gave a
taffy-pul-

.Weak
Women,
Ihemtelvn
f
tk

Hood',
duty lo
lu riow of U:e great relict It bu
n;
!veu (huae vkm tafrprfrom kl'inonta ecn.
liir lo tho
Br pttrlfr!i( the blonl,
t
oref n, itrcn.fjenlnf Ui
Ccrrw, and timinn lb whole yttm, tt r
Korci Ui debilitated to hfaltit.
to

0w

r.

AfiT

15 Yearn.

MTIMT TOrtl--

PnT

t

tnwM4

Wtth aililt lej. SheweatodHTreatprHol
Caliioru'a, u perrons uid tbe rltmaie aitirt.t
of no
and I, btlnf
fco!i her, but It
dru.lit, Ubni;ht I would frt her to Xtf
Bid' Srmti'.t'. liefore ihe had UVea
,
ahe Kid
M
ftif e
lie runtlnnej oat'.l the took fall a duica
buttle 1, ul now the U pcrioctly welt.
unable to walk
aeerlr fl.'i.'e'i fart rhe
ar.tun.1, hut nnw tt.? csewak ea well at ever."
T. F. Bi..k. San Tranctv o, wittt C IT. Klchr

lf7!nf

tt

trdi

"I

i Iiko

Co., WiioU

lfn

tale Drvulia.

Snvr

t'reat nre,

Jtt

Hood's Sarraparilla
t.M b
lit all foe IV

pu

drergiPM.
frfpered
iiOVU A CO., Apothc;arle
Ce

('. L
trMaaa.

"lOO

Horn puJloiI out aiat
pml.J.vUwU wm liidduu auduf iu
in fiunl ut hiiu, autl ualck
21xt, 1SIM, Mr. U. 15. shoMUe
nrvaaU
Peers and Airs. Norton,- both if but with baUVtiag.Ud
the Quili (rout UW pwtciv
generally prevailed.
nlo fcbot, luoitahy woumllnj
Heimocft. TJetfoiiple ere: so well
lloul)lfcactioureValvBraUnt
That which is sare to all came) Hud so favciubly .known that it Jloitt. The
beklu'tig out deadly bullets, aud wle
to
almost
amok
say the
around nnd touched this town, this seejns
liud cleared
unnecessary
botk
n
were
more. Mr, Peers is a wealthy meu
the
a()0r
d
that Mockixiau
week, but was so
in their own blood, an examiand Mis. iNoiton the wt.ltoriug
nation of tho bodies showed that Kettt'
no one could associute Jt with that
and
aceou) pliabed had live bullet, nil ,iu the kreaat and
interesting
with which it is nlways joined. daughter of U.S. Deputy Marshal ahdoiticn, and Horn two balls. Read
Tsses were here, but death teemed Lmvfill una wife. Uieir multitude was dead, and presented a gbaatly ap- tiearancu, blood ilowfngiroin v friifhi,
far away in the presence of our of friends throughout this county ful
holes. A few feet from hi 111 was tins
uud territory congratulate them.
body of Horn, and after intense aurTertnir
jolly tax collector and sheriff Wall
for two hours he died, denloriug the sail
Sindets.
tragedy with his last breath and statin.;
Local Jottings- Ihul he Was forced to shoot.
CfANT COUNTY.
Jt is eaiil that after the futiersL Jin
Cd. Motlieisid, of Engle, Jio 'Moid,
a eowbny friend of K mhI, ntet Col.
cm'.
w . l .iiiou and
is now largely identified with the
picked a qnarrol tnv
From the Eagle.
., outgrowth of tho hwbing of tlm notorigold mining indusdy of 11 i I Ih i
Joe Fowler (Fowler'
ous
There is hardly enough water was in town several
last wet-i- i.
reuch being purchaMed by tlio Keeda), bjr
at Finos .Vitus to enable ihe mills v e nckuou ledge a days
pleanrint call Socorro vigilantes about ton yuara ago.
to run at all.
from the gentleuuu.
hut Keat knew better than follow out hi
de.ni.Min, for tho reaMon that the coluiiet
II. II. Bolt received irifoima- -W. K Llovd prrached Lis don't take any fixiliahncsa.
tion last week of tlw .death of hie last Ilev.
Sun- in liillslivno
father, riulaudcr Belts, at Farming
bid
lav
nnd
bis
goodPOST OIIDEU3 NO. 1.
congregation
i
Mih
on

Ono Dollar

UveNtircBmataneiMi,

Mamed, at Peiniug, m

vt

T&wa-dayN-

in-t-

-

good-nature-

hu-vk-

l.

man-kille-

inst. IJedie
ton. Mb,
the
of appoplexy nnd was.nt the tiuie of
bin (with, Kl years, a months and
21 days old.
ConCdence
people nt
jVlogollon are doing so.uia work, but
the litigation over the jtroperty has
not yet been settled and it ia not
expected that any very extenshe
operations will be undertaken until
Ihe matter is Bettled.
The Paci6o mill above town
is pounding away day mid night on
ore from the Pacific mine at Finos
Altos, This is one of the few mills
in continuous operation iu this part
of the territory now.
The first jury case during the
present term of district court in
(I t aut county wan that of Ridenour,
Baker & Co. vs. C. J. Price, a case
which was brought frooi Siena
county on a change of venue. The
case was one of considerable importance and occupied more time
in the trial than was expected, as
it did not get to the jury until
Monday afternoon. The argument
consumed nearly a day, every detail
of the case being presented to the
jury by the attorneys. The jury
was out some tuno 4mt dually
agreed upon a verdict for the defendant. Besides this case there
were two titers from Sierra county,
one of Ihe Sierra Land and Cattle
(.'o. vs, ' J. Price and the tenitory
vs. N. Artnijo, a murder case which
was trie
iu merra county nnd
nppeided to the supremo court
wich grmted a new tnnl. Tins
case and the case of Frank H.
Deal are the only murder cases set
for trial at this term.
he

I

If the democratic party had such
,
men as lion.
Hopewell to
manage their politics they would
not be iu the hole they now are.
He Is certainly one of the best
workers in New Mexico. In what
ever he engages he is a full team
with the dnvpr thrown in. Albti- pierqtie Citizen.
W 8. Websier, who has be?n a
resident of this sectiou for the past
four years, having come here almost
in the last stages of consumption,
was seized with a hemorrhage while
crossing Pine street from Kidder's
store towards tho postol'ice, shortly
after noon Monday, and died within
a few momenta.
Friends near who
saw Mr. W'ebotc r's distress cariied
him tenderly in the dru store of
J. P. I'yron, but before medical
assistance could be summoned, he
passed
quietly
away. Deming
Headlight.
HOME FOR UUNSUMPTIVEii.

New York, Nov. 20. Through
the genetosity of a number of
wealthy and philanthropic residents
of this city, tlieie is soon to be
estal i rlicd in Denver an institution
for the- benefit of those who are
suffeting with consumption or are
threatened with the
Ihe
patrons of the institution will live
at comparatively trifling expense.
DIG EST OF LAND DECISIONS.
Furnished by W. D. Harlan,
Land Attorney, Washington, D. 0.
1 lie successful conto-ttan- t
ot a
timber land entty is entitled to
a preferred right of
ntry under
the Act of May 11, 1SB0.
The administrator of deceased
homesteader hns no authority
unrter the law to submit final
proof for the benefit of the dei
I

dit-easo- .

All A.'ie sonv to s"o him
JU. 8. Graut Pork
Rev. Lloyd takes charge of 0 No.Headquarters
11, U. A. It., Hillsboro, N. M,
church in Texas.
Nov. 20, 1&9J -- Jt.is with feelings
of
sot row that the Post Commai -school
ublio
The llillsboro
dor announces to the Comrades,
under the direction of Prof.
is declared by pupils and tho death of Adjutant John Wm.
Kllis of this Post, wbioli occurred
parents to lie utJao. its.Htiy in the at Montecollo,
Sierra ctmuty, N. M
Ten ittd'y.
ou Sunday, the lSth dsy of Kovem
Don't forget to ntteiitl the btr, lS'Jl, at half pasl seven p. m.
Comrade lillis entered tha srmy
grand ball of Sierra Lodge lo. 39,
k. of 1' ,61 Guiles' 11 it ,011 Thanks- its Private in Co. "K." 5th L',
8.
giving night. The best music in Infantry, Octolx-- 25th 1838, and
the county lias been engaged for wad discharged in October, 18o3.
;he occasion, nnd everyouu is in- by reason of exniratiou of term of
vited. Admission l.
He then joined Co. "D."
service.
Mr. Frank lleavh', one of the 1st Ne Mexico Vols as 2d Lieut
solid minors of Hermom, who has and was mustered out October 30th
been visiting in 'Texas for several 1805, ns 1st Lieut, by reason of th
end of the war.
mouths, returned home Tuesday.
good,
By his death a w ife loses
C. C. Miller, Fsq , Hillsboro'a noble and loving husband and th
well known druggist, returned Grand Army one of its most loyal
Jjome Tuesday from bis visit with suppoitets.
relatives iu the south. He looks bs
lu respect to his .memory tb
though he well enjoyed his vacaticu Poet Colors will be draped and ih
from business.
usual badge of mourning will
,
by the Comrades for th
Mrs. Geo, L. Matchan, wife
of the genial secretary of the period of thirty days.
Uy order of
Standard company, arrived here
from Minueai.olis, Minn., on Suu- - Geo. O. Pekhault, Commander.
Thomas Murphy, O. D. Actg.
day, to remain several months.
I'vn
D.

Car-rolto-

r

)

.

Rev.

Frank .M.

Adjutant.
e

will

Day

preach at Union church Sabbath-damorning and evening.

Kingston Mewst

y

Saturday evening, Nov.
24th, the ladies of the Catholic
will
congregation of Hillsboro,
'This will be
give it Cuke Walk.
the fli si hfl'.iir of the kind given in
The best music
Sierra, county.
will lie provided to play the Er,ir)J
mHtches, and as the ladies will
furnish about fifty cakes no cue
need miss a chance to gain one.
Owing to the stringent condition of
the money market and the low ebb
of bank accounts generally, the
ladies have placed the price for
each walk at 10c.
Miss Kva Dissenger is quite
On

hick.

Mr. J. Ij. McLaughlin and
family of Kingston, leave for their
old borne nt Corpus Christi, Texas,
to rctide there Again
until silver reaches 1G to 1, nt any
rule. Tins Advocatk and their
other many friends wish them continued prosperity and happiness.
Wanted, by TllK AdvocaTF, a
good reliable correspondent at
Lake Valley one who will give us
the mining news and beneficial
local happenings ot the camp. Lot
us hear from you. Give na your
real uame for our own satisfaction.
You may sign any uom de plume
you choose for publication.
Merry Tom Lanuon and Hap
py John Jiyan, owners ct mat
gpnuina bonanza, Ihe Happy Jack
gold mine, csme iu for a load of

supplies this week.

Mrs. N. Galles and daughter
will reside in Santa Fe during the
session of the Legislature.

John L. McLnnghliu leave tomorrotr
morning with his family for Corpus
Crinti, Texas, where ho owns valuable
property and lias relativos Hvltif. Wr!
McLaughlin goes away from .Klngaton
with a record of character excelled by
no ono that ever lived in camp. He has
spent many a dollar in developing ths
camp and iiaa fctood by it brum Ihe
Rut tha flu inclal legislation
has such an effect upon the prosperity df
ur silver interests that tie concluded tt
take a rest from silver mining aa many
others have done rocenlly.
N. It. Daniels has been up this week
from his Rio Grande ranch. Ho looked,,
bronzed, and not as fair in features a
w hen ho was taking a thousand os. ore
out of the Uypsey mine. He looks and
more independtalks I must 00 fen
ent than a silver miner who has to self
bis product at 63c. an ottnee.
Col. A. W. Harris was up to Kingston the drat of tha week bu', loft Wednesday for Ut. Louis, wliere ho goos a a
representative or delegate from Albu .
ipterijue to tho
which convenes next Monday in
St. Louis. He says that silver will be
cue of tbo questions a hicU will couve iw
What ho will do for
for discussion.
on that lino, ho did not say, but as ha
has valuable silver interests here, whicU
he is coming to look after aa soon as ba
returns from St. Louis, we must expect
that he will say a good word for silrer
in the Congress.
Dr. O. L. Edimmdson and family
have gone to the Ulo Grande for a visit
to Mrs. Kduiunilsou's mother, who is
atopping wit It friends down there.
Mr. Hagar is moving hi a.tw mill
'o t!i,i h a I of Carbonate Creuk .
C'on-grus- a,

W. H. Waits, the conrtcoiu superin
Humor speaks
If Dame
t of the. El Paso water wirtka, kit
bo
two
will
truthfully, there
veatorday for Soeoiro, N .M , w here to
will wed Miaa Jennie May
prominent reddmgs iu Hillsboro nlht he
of that
The
ten-Io-

.

f.ap-ba-

5

m

city.
f rojctiv
brido ii the dauglilvr of a widowed
w
uiollior, ho is highly eatecmcd in 8o
corro society
Theceretnony this
atteiided by many of Mr.
El
I'ano lriendu, among tho
Walts'
number U. (i. Thomas, I). W. Iteckhart,
V. It. Drown, J. J. Watts and others.
The Times wishes tho married pair A
I

next month.
llirt lolliity l.otnlnlNMoliclB
will meet again (he first Monday
in December.
Mr. Mosber, of Kingston,
called on us this week, looking
well after his visit in the east.

.

Hi unfa life of Joy.

Landlord

a
tieutz will
......
ft .r b
rti..in nuf ltd
.,.lrn
umiio.f
liin
inn
uiuuti
' "n. 'i,.iluiarj
1
H'E)1
i. .
ou
j iiHutriviiig
proof may uinuu jioiei

Kl I'aan

Time.

Awarded

11

,

1.

1

steadcr's death, final
he submitted by ary one of the Dy.
devisee, and if such proof ia THE P.KED-HOllKILLING.
found satisfactory, the eerlinMfe
Th
Citizen
give the
Albuijtieroue
should issue iu the name of the
ot the horrible double tragedy
particulate
of
the
devisees
hoijierteader
the almcpt ii.idact kil ing of Fdnard
Morn and Scott Deed at Mxgdiilena, in
generally.
Hocorro county, lant J iidny night, and
Bllor Hilt DEAD.
they r 11a follnwe :
N

r
Grant. Colo., Nov. 20. Chxrle
ki!hl Jno. Swedly yesterday in W.i-le- r
truli'h and gave himacli up y.
Swedly owed Drytner threw month wi'iea
that
and refuged to p.iy him. U it
ho even Hrm-- I'.ryiuer with an axe when
tho litter
demanded pay. 1'rynier
walke t to Denver aixty mik-- a away,
bought a revolver, and walked back.
Meeting, 8.edly in Vel4ter aulch. hn
exclaimed "Now I have got you whero
I want you," and shot him dead
Swedly leaves a wife an t three cbildren.
Bit-mo-

fur yean tryliC
Rt fcetf
lor that Urrlhle xeneral dobillly eod wraknrae
I hare
tJ wokh. Within a
to rcnim-.Ufcfn ten or twelve Imttln of IJoud'a
and I am bow f'li n II ke new t reey
tare," Ml. K It. Rom, llarlla, Teiaa.

hare

HARMED.

home Wcducsday evening which
was hugely enjoyed by s number
of yvH'bts. Singing and racitatious

CRCAR3

1 ho two men were in Cook 'a saloon

playing a game if Mexican inot.le, when
a dicpute arose over a U t, Horn claim-intiiat be had made a
of f5, when
Heed
rHnikd .with rx--ffnthiitt-ruHat in lb and anger tint the l waa ol.ly
14. The men got into a bitter ijuairi-over the ft. when suddenly Peed
Hatched out hie pivt.d and after r!ct:rit.h-init around the head of Horn, brovghl
it down en a level with the latter' 'a
I I. a
.lin.J ..lit l.ia
..,,l.l
.n.l
Cool aa composed at he could be under

lt

g

-

e

l

g

.i j

A

'

pure

ft via

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Gnpt Cream of Taitar I'owJcr. Fret

Ai.imonb, Alum or any other adulterants
40 YrARS Ti!8 ?TW'a1.

'

our Katie when he calls, "Detroit
DIAMOND DOTS.
I'rt'BH.
Arosterd&Bl Ua 72 diamond cut' l''r
You are ciowned with
Hubbie:
Th lurfit employs
ing bop
Wifie:
That's all
dear.
beauty,
J.O00 baDda.
to Lave
I've
but
got
Charlie,
In the African filtl 100 tons of aright,
new winter bonnet just the same.
Jblue cUy yield on tLo average J00
Detroit Freo Press.
wall .of diamonds.
Tel! you
Hungry Iliggios:
Tb quantity of .dinmnml dust what; no man never loses nothing
used ia polistiiug n very lare
shut.
bis mouth
cost by keepin'
eometimctt
hits
disHoud
about
when
flow
Weary Watkius;
5,000.
offers him a beer ? -'somebody
'
The South African diamond ew York Press.
fields have produced during the
THE NEW MINING LAW.
past 25 years diamonds which told
and
AN
uncut
ACT to smcn'l (section niiuilifiroJ
for $300,000,000
lie
'i'XH of tho Hoviwvl Htuttitvs of
after raiting.
tu mining
Uuitui) HimIom
ilniiiw.
A poor gsrdrner of tlia (Sulcon-d- a
Ho it tnacted by the Senate and
district, in Iddia, fiodiog in his IlouKe of
lifprescutatives of the
garden a beautiful stone, sold it United Stats of Anierica in Confor enocgh to provide himself with gress assembled, That the provisa competence, incidentally culling ions of Mention numbered twenty-threof
hundred and twenty-fouattention to what tuibrjeijaently
Revised Statutes of the United
the
fceoainn a great soutce of wealth.
States, which require that on each
It was a negro slave woman, claim located after the tenth day
tVbo in 1853, picked up in the of May, eighteen hundred and
etui until patent has
sands of Bngngero, I5ta7.il, a pure seventy-two- ,
been issued therefor, not less than
libit gem of 254 carats, which one hundred doll-- re' worth of
afterward became known as the labor shall be performed or im"Star of the South." This diamond provements mudo during each
be.
for the year
utpeudi-V
bought for 1100,000 by the yenr
ninety-fourmid
hundred
late Uaikwar of Ji irodn, who whs a eighteen
so that no mining claim which Iihs
great gem fancier.
and recordbeen regularly
After being picked out diamonds ed as required by tho local laws
are. cleaned by boiling litem in and mining regulations shall be
to forfeit uro for nonperacids, and then they are iiaiorted subject
formance of j ? aim ual iipsessmeut
for size, color and purity.
They for Hie yenr eighteen hundred and
are of all shades, from dt'ep yellov ninety four: Provided, That the
to blue white, and in n great claimant or clhiin'mU of. any mining locution, in order to secure ihe
variety nf greens, btus pud pinks, benefits of this Act, shall eauso to
float valuable aro puro white and be recorded in the office where the
is
location notice or certifii'ite
deep orotigj.
filed on or before December thirty
Hon. Nick dalles, who defented first, eighteen hundred and ninety-foua notice that he or they in
TV. 8. Lfopewell for the territoiial
good fuilh intend to hold and
council in the district composed f work
claim:
Provided,
Socorro and Sierra counties by however, That tho provisions of
pearly ?QQ majority, plowed through this act shall not apply to the State
(he city on his way punt, 116 will of South Dakota.
Sec. 2. That this Act shall take
fret go to Denver, thence to
effect from and after its passage.
and from there to Minnesota,
Approved July 18th, 1801.
where he will tell his old home
Tho necessary blanks to be filled
fulkihowensj the rrpulici p. on tried
the day down in sunny New Mexi out and filed with tho County
Recorder for sale at Tub Advoco, Albuquetque Citizen.
000,-p00,0-
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e

r

,

loc-de-

Chic-cag-

o,

cate

VUtlOUS ITH.MH.
Paper stockings arj now made

Day-meri-

0

Um-lame-

Caveats and Traile. Marks obtained, and all paleut bitRiness conducted for Moderate l'crs. My
oflicfl is in the immediato vicinity
of tho Patent (lKee, and my facilities for securing patents are une
Send tuodul or photograph,
with description and slatemerjt ua
to advantages claimed.
charge u made for an
opinion as to patentability, and my
f
lor prosecuting tlm epplicttioii
will not be called for until tho patent is allowed.
A pamphlet
ntit.l Inventors'
(lutde," containing full information, furnished free.

f'ounAna 110,000
Oi'ant..,.!M2,000
Lincoln.. .205,000

Fu. I.r),0'.i0
(1,000
320,00!) 210,000 4,200
Kocorro.. 115,000 25,000 50,000'
Taos
23,00:) 5,000
Oilier Co. 10,000
0,000 3,000

..twisted togelbe.r.coul.1 bo insert! into thi hollo of & human
kkir.
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of

W.'fe:

1

thought you

.

4d

g0.
I oui,

ing fishing f Ilukbaod:
but I'm going to get soins bait
first. Wifei IUmember, William,
you've signed the pledge, Detn it
iVea I'rr-ss-

A

D.

g

U..hu

M

ill sir

tl.

O left aide.
22 ri kI. t h i p.
22 rik'bt tluuli.
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left hip.
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W. K.

t7c. EiWft
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Taos
Oilier Counties
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e

H
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IIILLHBOROUGll.
hew Mexico.

I VERS

In the above table gold
mated at $20 per ounce, silver at
if 1.2D, lead at H and copper nt 11
cents.

.

TIIOS

MURPHY,

YOU LlVfi TWO
MtlTS AWAY. We cuar.

or Piano to be
for

OUR EXPENSE

roth

Uavo

P8AfJO CO., boston,VAii'

mid Stationery)

rsig

Proprietor.

All toe bent drinks of tho Benson
at
ax I.. Kaliler'a Union Hotel
saloon.

HILLSUORO, N. M.

CJintiTjeilalc'u Ejo anil OUin Ointment
Ih a certain cure for Chronic tore Kycs,
G
Kyi) Li l, boro Kinples, I'ilea,
uem!i,'rol(er, 8alt Itheuin and iSculd Icad,
fcj etuis per Los. For sa.'c ly druggiKts,

N. M.

Hillsborough,

Mlim

KEUES,

owiTEsa.
io nossis
in a fina
a

For putiino; horse
healtoy condition tiy IV. C'dy'B Condition Powders.
Uiuy tcjia up the r.i.'.cra, aid dipfjstscr, cure
low of Sipctile, roliove constipation, correct
kiiliiev aibonlrm and diiroy wornw, givinit
pew lio to an olil oroTer worked liorw;. 2j
ctuta per piu'Lio. For sale Ly tlnigiji.tta.

AUGUST

r

THOUCH

Mill

Ik C.

The hot of Wine?, TJ'inow n Cit;: n
iilwaya Lapt in stock. Well liylilcd Curd
Tallica. CoiirteoiiH, smilini; Kartell. Il--i,
noted for their ability in tiie science of
M
ixoliy, art; in couatuut attendance to
till your orders.

& GO,
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Carry Largest slock of Goods
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SILVER CITV, N,

We buy from

AND
Dealer in
All kinds of

SHOP.
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E. E. DURLINCAME'5
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CHEMICAL
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Kfial'llyhrt
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('olorailo,

Silvar Bullion
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k 1733
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BUILDING
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II. O. WM1TR.,

H ray &

LIVl-RY-

W

la Complete.

County

solicited.

X

Bite.

O. CI. 3E".

M- LODOE, OF KINGSTON-MeetTUarsday on or befoie full
tirotlieiH invited.
V. OAMt'UELL, W. M.

A. F. & A,

s

moon-Visitin-

Holt. rcretarv.

O. W.

OP

BAR-VER-

,

S

fxtuas.

Is now open and runninor
full Mast
1

OLD

POST,

CHOICE IKEF, MUTTON. 1'OKK, BUT
TElt AND SAUKAGE.

iV.'ift

i--

:u

projnp

ALLLEY and HIS0OROT22

taffii

f!lktcl

Lab ifallty,

ni

in

stacks: aito exfmiess
and comfortable Hacks and
otock.
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Jt. A S.
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53 SHOE

UNION HOTEL
fit

IS THS BIST.

2.l73
sf.'-tmm
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SCMOIM

-

Well -

CATALOGUE
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MEXICO
luUrVt M J

Fitted Bar, Bhliard and Card Rooms

W.C'DOUCUS.

BROCKTON. AlASS.
VV. L.

JOHN BENNETT.

latt m.tirr kr wrckulus

dvrriiyc.l thot in the orlt1, cud rurantre
he
bv fcturPDinif th name And f,ri, rtn
tho bouuin, which prvHl
oo
hirh
and
the nit-- Jlrnuiii' profit. ,ni:,t
Our Bfaoe
price custom
w.rk in .iivle, emy titttuu nt
ensl
rrin nnnliliri.a
rtv tliem
wliere at lowrr
for ih value rivencvrry.
thaa
y vhvtti'.kt. Take n lutl'.'VAt. 2f T9UI
dealer cannot supply you, we can. uid by

fihortlv

tor,

f Oood Tal48
.ith tie test
choicest egetables sillied the nwket nffoM
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS

Boys'SchiSkcei

LADIS7

O. E. GliNTZ, Proprietor
'

I

J.yP0LICE.3 Soles.

aa

d Good

-- ,t-o

RICHARDSON'S

Til

campa

Leaves Kingston every morning,
making connection with
trains leaving Lake Valley for the east an(f
I
V.rll,,., U" drr'Val Of a "wai. rrNMr.tr II
oivoc" I
.',c
Irnc ,
and
Ilillsborougrh
Kingston every afternoon.
MATHEWSON & ORCHARD,
Proprietors.

?alISarkef
IN

MATERIAL,

cordially invited to ttrnd.
L K- NOWrilS C. C.
RrusoXEi.-r-

LODGK NO ID. K. F P.
llillhl.oro, meetg Rt
Hnll r ry
itle
l uesdny ,veninKiit
o'cloc k.
ViHitiliK
KAut cordial v Invited to uttid.
TIKIS. C. 1 (,VO, C. C.
A bom rsRixBFB. h .
r 11. AH.

OF SIF.RRA CO.

Wo- -

PRODUCE,

Quick

MhliiU

(Opposite rostofl'ict;,)

.

POTATOES,

hp,

Making close connection with all trains to and from Lake
Valley, for Hillsborough and Kinostrn
time. New

3E,

-

GI-O-

Fats

of Kimtston, lueeU
A.

pent

Ik,

orders from neighboring
Attention.
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BLACK ItANOE I.OD(!K NO. 8, K.OF T..
Ht CnsHe
Hnll everj
NVeduewlay
everiind.
Visitlns; Kni;lits

no Oii.uua:

CSrLAKE

TUB HKKCHA JiOnUK NO. U.l.O.O. F..OF
KiitRHton, meet nt Joinurilt' I1RU every
Friday evenitiC- - Visitins lroil,er Coicli-allinvited.
It. WES'l, N. G.
VM. KKKi--r.
oeoret.irv.

HILLSIHIRO, N. M.

LEADING

We

.

Have formed a
consolidated their corrals, aud now
afford the people of Kierra county
the best equipped establishment in
New Mexico to patronize.
Prices
tha saoin as heretofore attention
as courteous snd untiring as ever

T1IF.

GRAIN, M.OUR.

Ult,

St.,

ni

Ectts

uj$mstiZ
tnm.

U:os
I

MEN.

1IAV

eanin'nl))- mall or
Cf.rnml altfiuioo.

ISiS.

will rrceiv.i proti'l'

rxprv
Gold

kit,

Cry

Sierra County

First II mule, nnd Onr Tiieee Defy
On. Stock uf

Blacksmitli

in

M.

CORDOVAN,

to eiUier Luv or

& POND

Total of gold mid silver ia
of which about Gl per cent

The best cigars in town at
Union Hotel saloon.

ti

i

IfvVm"

fill! PARLOR SALOON.

10,000

Kuh-ler'-

Our prices
R5ASOWABue for

SELL Oil
r.Hisatnig.
if ....
...... n DiANOS
In EiRhanoto
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is esti-

was gold
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Jfoturnedto usAT

100 000
2S.000

Keorro

will SEND
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catalogue free,

ioo-faq- e

W'SSiST? nV are MOST

DEALER IN GENERAL
MERCHANDISE,

400,700
210,000
21.000
573,200

KWrra

Write us.

&il:?:'ikm

CASH

AND

II. DUCIIER, Cashier.

IF YOU WAWT A
Iffc.

S0.000

OITTCK BUILDING,
C jIlc

V.

fRENCHAEMAMaJZDCALF:

N. M

President,

ZOLLrtRS,

hip.
on the gBme gnimftl
HOl'KWELL, MnaBer.
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Lincoln
Nanfa Ke

niiw Store

W. L. O KMLI.V.
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hfp.fjj$!huvenmeoniae.

I f2.000

Dona Ana

Grunt..

O- -
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you-i-

on left

FRANKLIN II. HOUGH,

F. Stret, V.s'iingto:i,

General Banking Business Transactecf.

Additional Brandt.

BY COUNTIES.

Lit

EW

.

e.'-fu-

.

"What has becorai of the par-r?" "Oh. we've pot him in the
frut prlor so he'll repeat what

ihonlUt-r-

A

W),000

030, 000 523,700 107,200
TOT

Kur roarka, nnder bnlf crop each ear.
Home brand game as cattle but on left

5,000

Hwrra....

Total

stoffice, Los Folomiu, Bierra oonnty, N.
HuiiKe, Aniraan ranch, Bierra coauty.

1

M.

1:12,000 fiO.000
'J.VA.W)

Sunt

2No

I

rnnivlTV BANK

a

HILLSDOnO,

Hon. Walter C. Iladley has
conscientiously served 'New Mexico and tiie general government for
several years past by compiling, in
response to the request of the U. B.
mint authorities, a statement of
the annual production of precious
and useful metals in the territory.
His report for 1893 hns just been
finished aud forwarded to Washington and at the request of The
New Mexican Mr. Hadiej has kindly tient a copy of the same for publication in the ''leading daily " It
is appended:
Counties. Gol.l. Silver. Ial. Copor.

t,

For a pain in the eido or cheat there ia
d
n.oOiiiiK no good as a piece of fl.inncl
with Chamberlain's l'uin lklin
and hound on over tho scat of piin. It
ami
atpirdu
prompt
)rniaiient
relief
and if uned in time will
often
from
a
co)l
prevent
rcHiiltniK in pneumonia. Ttili same treatI
ment ia a mire cure for a mo back. For
B.ilo by C. C. Miller, I)ntfiNt.

ottdd

lIlLLSr.OUO, N. II.

ADMLVIHTllA I'OK'd NOTICE
To Whom it May Coxckhs :
Notico is hereby giveu that the
undersigned was appointed, on
October 3rd, 1S!H, by the Honor
able Probata Couit of bierra
County, N, M., adminiatrator of
the estate of Joseph Fuller, deceased. All parties indebted to
said estate are hereby requested to
call at ray ofCjo and settle the
same, and all paities having claims
against said estate are directed to
present tho same to me for
in the manner and within
tha time prescribed by law.
Will M. Uowns,
Administrator.
Hillsborn.N. M0ot. 20th, ISO I ,

last fiscal year.

CATTLE CO.

Km. ta I'o New Mexican.

Finest liquors and cigars in town
at Kahler s Union hotel saloon.

in Germany.
There are QfOO diamond cutters
in the world and 8,OU0 deulera.
The longest continuous
land
line of telegraph in the world is
across Australia.
The mints of this country coined
pearly f 100,000,000 in gold the
Astronomers claim that there
are over J7,500,000 comets in the
oar system alone.
The Mount Hisuhoff gold mine
in Tasmania, has paid over $0,000,-00in dividends.
Thirty mines ia the United
states are now using electric locomotives for hauling cars.
The Trades Union Congress at
Iiondon ha voted in favor of a
compulsory 8 hour day for miners.
The use ,f aluminum is rapidly
Some Hussion bishincreasing.
are
ops
having their mitres made
of the tuetal.
The Dook of Job, written about
1520, B. C, describes very accurately several processes of umidting
metsla.
Very rich placers have been din
cover! in the Yukon country,
Ab.sk a, but the miuers
were
starve out of the country.
The Hm iTaneisoo mint coined
151)0,00) standiml silver dollars in
August, and will increase that
aggregate ia work this mouth.
The "Moliagel" gold nugget,
found at Mt, Moliagid, Australia,
in 1869, weighed. 100 pounds, aud
assayed f J5.000 in pure gold.
Platinum has been drawn into
wire so Cu that eighteen tttrauda

office.
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